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FORECAST:
Kentucky—Warm and windy
with scattered showers and
thunderstorms late tonight and
Thursday. Turning cooler over
vest portion Thursday and over
'I hursday aftereast portion
noon or night.
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fax Bill Ihlls Along
Over Democratic Opposition;
May Be Passed Thursday Night
Senate GOP Kills

Miither's Stamina
Is "Miraculous";
Had a Good Night

Four Others On
Final Term Roll,
Principal States

For, funtoday

Five Cents Per Copy

Fulton, Kentucky, Weshospety Evening, May 28, 1947

Associated Press Leased Wire

9 Are Listed Scouts to Hare
or Semester Camping Trip
Dry Luke District Boys
Lea e Tomorrow
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Seven Men Face.Motion to Delay,
Kidnap Charge Split-Filing Plan

About 100 Boy Scouts from the
Dry Lake. 1-tistrIct, Malta:Ana
troop- from Hickman and Fulton counties, will leave tomorrow tor an overnight camporee
Grandview, Mo., May 28—(ga—
MORE AG FUNDS ASKED
Sunkist Beach on Reelfoot
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/resident Truman is planning
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Saturday.
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Louisville—.A "friendly" suit) Ballot Boxes Missing
with John L. Lewis' miners to- the more we get involved In inand Henry Garsson. The Garshas been filed in Jefferson cir- Soon After Grand Jury
; day for the first time in more ternational handouts."
son brothers are co-defendants.
cuit court to test whether
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tion, he said, deals with activiager, said the change from county courthouse, across the of commerce and other civic orties of the Public Health Service, a
Bowman Field probably would street from the city hall.
ganizaticns throughout KenSocial Security Board, Agricul-.1,-,
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Police department officials tucky.
ture Department and Office of,
said much larger planes could said they had sent a number of
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-ftSometimes Happens
In The Rest Families
It wasn't bad enough that we had plenty
of local troubles-people mad at us because
we dared to express opinions about controversial subjects, people whose names were
misspelled or omitted, people who expected
a New York Times on a small town budget.
Now there's an outside chance we may be
mixed up in a court martial.
Nap Brigham came down from the Airlena
Gas Co. oflice late yesterday afternoon with
I copy of the May 27 Leader. He pointed to
two-column cut on the back page. and asked who it was. We read the cutlines and informed him that it was Capt. John Eisenhower and his bride-ea-be. only it wasn't, at all.
It was the Calls, rn..1 couple accused of
knocking off the airl's parents. Right picture, wrong eta! rats, or vice versa. We hope
get excited about it.
Gen. Maul:owe: c
All of which re.ainded us of a part of H.
Allen Smith's Low Man On A Totem Pole,"
which says:
-' `The f mildest things in newspapers are
accidental. Some newspapermen have a hobba
errors, and..a good
.4 of collecting typographical
collection can be one of the funniest books
ever compiled. Suen a symposiun: however,
would hardly be suitable for gercral distribution, since'the best of the bluitia_rs are obsceaca
"One of the neatest make-up errors appeared in a Broaltlyn paper. There were two
the Battle page. One was a fulls pictures on
4 length pOotograph of a prominent New York
society v.a.rnan. Tne other was a picture of a
rare tropical bird.
"Beneath the picture of the bird was the
name of the society woman and a lige or tw
about her latest activities.
"And oesicath the picture of the society
woman was this description:
"'Isn't this a queer-looking bird'? It has
hair where feathers ought to be'."

Soviets Swear Off
The Western mind is baffled at news that
Russia has abolished capital punishment because the Soviet Union is strong. its people
are patriots and peace will last. It is like saying one is changing a state boundary because
it is spring.
So one looks beneath tht announced ex• planations. And perhaps the sentence which
now replaces tne death penalty is a clue. It
Is 25 years at forced labor. Use of forced labor in Siberian mines in Russian tradition.
Presumable notody would work there except
under force. The Czars didn't administer the
death sentence either. They exiled capital
prisoners in perpetuity to Siberia. Somebody
. had to do the work. And in non-capital offenders, the Soviet Union likewise found free
; labor before the war. During the war, there
.1 were military prisoners who could be used.
Now the capital as well as the non-capital
prisoners seem likely candidates.
There are arguments for the abolition of
capital punishment anywhere. But they are
not concerned with the power of nations, or
the patriotism of their people, or the continuation of the peace. And of a land where
political executions and assassinations and
exiles are an established pattern, it would be
P. naive to believe that capital punishment has
aboliehed in a ,audden flood of sweet/rugs and light. (Courier-Journala

Really Burned Up
New 'Iork,--ate-Fire Commissioner Frank
e and other department officials had to
lem,e their dinners last night because of a
ye-alarm blaze in Brookiyn.
The dinuer, arranged by the Democratic
te cmamittee, had cost $100 a plate.

Edward Is Frgzen Out
By Dewitt Maelionisie,
AP Foreign Affeirs Analyst
Dowager Queen Mary's eightieth birthday
party Monday in Buckingham Palace was
marred by a circumstance which has its place
in a tragic chapter of England's history.
Her eldest and greatly beloved spit Edward
-now Duke of Windsor but once king-emperor-wasn't among the mare than 30 members of the royal family who drank her
health, although he was in London. He had
visited his mother prior to the anniversary
luncheon, and then had gone back to his
duchess, the former Mrs. Wallis Simpson of
Baltimore, who was with him iii the British
capital but who never has been received by
the royal family since Edward abdicated over
10 years ago so that lie might marry "The
woman I love."
The Dowager Queen never has forgiven
Mrs. Simpson for being the magnet which
drew Britain's then popular king from the
throne of his fathers. Apparently the same
Is true of other members of the royal family,
because one doesn't recall any occasion on
which the diichess has been invited to a
royal function.
Naturally Edward feels the full effect of
this refrigeration, aild it must be pretty terrible for one who but a few years ago was
the prince charming and idol bf the world's
greatest empire. But that's not the whole
story. for the Socialist government, as was
the case with the Conservative regimes before it. is being very cool thmigh polite to the
ex-monarch. Edward is said to have been
aeeking a job, but the best the government
had done for jaim was when he received appointment as governor of the Bahamas during the Churchill administration. And that
was small pickings for a one-time ruler of
6
England.
Well. exactly what is back of all this?
Hasn't a king the inalienable right 'to marry
the woman he loves? The answer is: not according to the Hoyle of royalty.
In the first place, of course, the British
Empira felt that its sovereign occupied too
proud a position to become the third husband of any woman. Aaso there was much
religious objections because of Mrs. Simpson's
divorce. Moreover, it frequently has been said
that, quite apart from his love affair, Edward had be,en worrying the government by
going beyond his prerogatives as a constitutional ruler-and there certainly were indications that he did in fact intend to be a
"real king."
However, Edward's great sin was his abdication. He was the first British monarch to
abdicate voluntarily during 10 centuries of
history. Under the code of royalty, there is
no circumstance that warrants a ruler to
abdicate unless he is forced to against his
will.
In short, the royal family belongs le the
people, and this is particular' true of the
sovereign and of the heir to the throne. Edward was born to rule. He was schooled in
kingeraft from babyhood until as a young
man he was the best equipped of all the
many heirs to England's crown. I know.many
observers who believe that had he stuck with
the job to which fate assigned him, he could
have been the greatest sovereign England
•
ever had known.
So now-apart from any personal feelings
math-wed
about the very charming if
duchees-both the royal family and the government are applying refrigeration to the
duke and duchess in order to protect the
monarchy-to redeem Edward's abdication
in the eyes of his people. These are parlous
political days for monarchies and Ute *Until government and royal family are taking
no chances on losing the Waster firm affection and loyalty of the general public.

Time To (bait

Healthy Signs

Brown.
Garden _City, Kass-Oa-Alta
teacher af first grade classes in Garden City
echools for 42 years, has resigned.
"When grandchildren of my former pupils
began showing up in classes this year, I
thought it was about time to quit." she said.

Two excellent examples ot the intensified
efforts of retailers to do something constructive about the price problem have recently
appeared.
A retailers' organization whose metabership is largely made up of stores dealing in
mercantile lines, recommended that stores
pledge buyers to seek out and eliminate overpriced goods: that they pass on to consumers
intact any price reductions obtained; and
that they apply the same price economies to
their own operations that they are now demanding from suppliers
In the food field. one of the country's largest chain systems announced that it can and
mill contribute to reducing the cost of living
by immediately dropping retail prices on
existing inventcry when wholesale prices go
down; that it will attempt to .further reduce
the in-between cords of distributing foods:
and that its policy will be extremely small Profits based on a large volume of business. In
this cennection, it pointed that its net profits were 1 1-3 cents per dollar of sales in
1946.
Retailing, of course, is but one segment of
the economy and many basic costa are completely beyond its control. But the fact that
It is devoting its resources to the price problem is one of the healthy signs of the times.

Fortunate Flier
Linwood. Kees-Via-An unidentified airplane flew low over the Kaw River, crashed
through three half-inch electric cables caring 33,000 volts, and lett a power blackt through two villages.
Tim plane continued in flight, apparently
Undamaged, and a check of nearby airports
tailed to disclose a clue as to its identity.

'tepid Turnover
Alhambra, Callf.,-tani--The zheriffai office
heard this story yesterday from the proprietor of an appliance More.
A Motor was qtolen from a washing machine,
presumably while everyone was out far coffee.
Later two men entered the store aarl offerbuy and
ed a nry,:r Lr $15. It seemed a
was aurahased.
Then thl proprietor fcund the :natar was
the on: ',taiga earlier. Tht.. two men had
appsarid.
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in the cab of the engine and ennicely.
doing
is
gulfed in live steam from the
Mangold
Agnes
Mrs.
nicely.
ruptured boilers a moment atMrs. J. J. St. John is doing ter the cresh.
nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing Cooper Oilers Amondnund
nicely.
To Social Security Act
Mrs. Betty Flatt is improving.
Washington, May
Mrs. William Killebrew is doSer. itor Cooper (11-Kyl has Ining nicely.
enable
Mrs. Bill Barrlger is doing trcduced legislation to
By ERL SENSING
state. to develop more adequate
nicely.
1.--.
Mrs. Irene Bynum is the same. welfare programs, including a
One of the mast vital political
0. B. Coats, Martin, is doing provision to equalize federal
in the hisory•of the
capiigns
m
,
nicely._
grants for the aged, the blind
state cf Kentucky L beginniag
Clam Kearney is doing nicely. and for dependent children.
p.:.seach
to take shape. With
Larry Rickman has been disThe measure, embodying the
ing day the Issues baeorne mere
missed.
clear-cut. In general, it follows
principle of variable paws,
has
Morton L. Brook, Martin,
pattern begun
age-old
the
would amend the Social 1/011U1HY
been dismissed.
many, many Ilrrs leo.
Aet.
Mrs. C. L. Grissom has beea
^
There have always taim those
Members of the Univers.ty of Kentucky Veterans Club provided dismissed.
Mrs. Collie Graves has been
who sought to impo • .ile will •ree transportation during last week from the campus to the Fayi ;a.: the stir county olark's•otfice for students and citizens who had not dismissed.
of a certain cilatie
people and - call tile resuldng rLgistered plaid:wady. The club is participating
a statewide drive
rule government. lis:tr forces to urge pup' to register. sponsored by the Kentucky Association Engineer Scalded, Killed
Has Returned
are strong and withatt mercy.
Clubs.
As Locomotives Collide
'I
They care not that at:tars are ! Student -Wrens
To His
hurt, if only they attala their
28-01Cincinnati. May
objective-to Let themselvee up
Harry Tohnie, 62-year-old New
in a position te live and fatten
York Central Railroad engineer,
off the common peenie. With
wile scalded to death last night
of
them it is may a question
in the collision of two switch302 Walnut Street
and
day
work
They
rule or mill.
ing locomotives at a downtown
light to get in power. Once in
roundhouse. Lt. Bert Lugannani
PHONE 107
power they prevert the powers
of the life squad said Tohnie, a
of government to enrich themwas trapped
resident,
Cincinnati
Edna Strange, in Covington,
selves and secure their control IERRY-JOKIJA
! Term. Her condition is much
over the deitiny of mankind.
Mrs. Montle Terry of 103 1-2 ! worse.
It is fortuaate, indeed, for the First street, laass-a-Grille Beach,
Mrs. J. H. Rooney, Fairview
human race that over the long- Florida, is announcing the
run of years they have been 103- multiage of her daughter, Carol avenue, spent the weekend in
Mg. The Magna Carta was Lee, to Louis Delarond Jorda Champaign, lila visiting with
wrested from them by the barons Jr., son of Mr. and Mr:. Louis her mother.
of King John of England; Lu-1 D. Jorda. of Sunset Beach, lat.
Margaret and Agnes HooneY
pa
ther and Cahin, with heaven Petersburg, Florida.
ate vacationing in Chamign,
granted assistance, broke the
The wedding took place May
I
bonds they held upon the souls .11th,
in Darien, Georgia.
Mrs. 0. W. Dirnmett will leave
of men; Hie Declaration of
Mrs. Jorda, granddaughter of IA:morrow night ,o spend the
was iW. A. Terry, East Terry Road, bl.;uninter mon ths in Deliver, Colo,
American Independence
proclaimed In their faces by I attended St. Agnes Academy, I She will stop at points in Missmen who were brave enough to Memphis, Tennestee; Oak Ridge ouri enroute.
call their SOWS their own, and 'nigh school, Oak Ridge, TennCharles Gregory, and sun, Bilstrong enough to fight to be lessee; and David Lief:emit) Col
IN SWIM
ly, end Jim Giblie wei.e in Union
free; the American Constitu- lege, Nashville, Tents.
AND AT
City this morning to look at
lion, with its Bill of Rights, was
Mr. Jorda, a graduate of :Addle horses.
POUNTAINS
won not frein En lishmen on I Senior high school, St. Petersthe field of battle, but from burg, !erred four years with the
grasping Americans who would Army Air Force, three and onecontinue the despotic rule of half years in the Pacific
Jones Clinic
English kings under a bigotedtheatre. Ile is now with the ad.Popoti7Cola Company. Lai,1dead.Ctly, N. 1::
Mrs. W. H. Brown rein.:ins the
fIK,Itittig Co., of FUI'on
Republic; a great war has Just ‘ertising department of "The
Franchiseu buttlir:
same.
the
from
been fought and won
St. Petersburg Times."
baand
Tayio:
William
Mrs.
'
celled
who
all
them
of
meanest
vonaantwerionwamannarrasranwasmirmatr
by are doing nicety.
himself fuehrer of the German THURSDAY LUNCHEON
•
Mrs. E. L. Stinnett and baby
people and schemed to enslave CLUB MEETS TUESDAY
are doing nicely.
theid
Today and Tontorroa
rs. Hen on Wright enterMrs. Aubrey Baisclurant is doIn the race for the Democratic • tamed her Thursday Lunsheon ing
'shoes __
nomination for governor of Club yesterday at the Coffee
Mrs. James Willingham and
Kentucky in August we see the Shop.
baby are cluing nicely.
•-DOUBLE FEATUREThe following members. were
old pattern taking form. On pne
Mrs. I. Mathis is doing nicely,
Meet the
hand we have the forces qfi M- entertained; Mra. Vernon Owen, loans K Biackard has been
vested wealth looking to the Mrs. Lawrence Holland, Mrs.. disralased.
Ha sitnhoiti
disgruntled remnants of all the Leslie Weaka, Mrs. Uel Killebrew, Fulton Hospital
HorMrs.
McDade,
Maxwell
Mrs.
broken-down political machines
ratients Admitted
thet ever darkened the fair ton Baird, Mrs. Joe Bennett Jr.,
Mrs. Charles Thomas,. rulton.
BUD ABBOTT ev4
name of Kentcky to take over and Miss Mayme Bennett. VisiJimmy Fortuer, IfIckettan.
LOU COSTELLO
the state and run it for the tors were Mrs. Louis Weeks, Mrs. Distnissed
benefit of a favored few in the 'George Doyle, and Mrs. Old
Mrs. E. J. Sills and balm Fulperson of Earle Clements, This Willingham.
ton.
folthe
to
Prizes
were
given
u,nunholy alliance would force
May Holman, Fulton.. •
on the people of Kentucky an Yawing: Mrs. Leslie Weeks, Mrs. Haiti Memorial—
administration dedicated to the Vernon Owens, and Mrs. -Louie
Earl Carter, Water Valley,. has
ADDED - IDARCH OF TIME and etia. NL.WS
proposition that all men are Weeks. The hostess presented beets admitted,
knaves and fools and tools to be Mrs. Willingham wills a gift.
Mrs. T. 0. Clark has been acithe
in
were
served
Coca-colas
used by certain minorities for
mitted for an operation.
afternoon.
their selfish gain.
Mrs. James Harris is doing
Tonight anti rionioerow
On the other hand we have •
nicely following a tonsilectomy.
the common people of Ken- ' TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs.-Milton Shaw, Jr., Hick7:15-9:30
Shows
'Lucky-people like you and me- ' MEETS IN MEACHAM HOME
man, is the same.
spontaneously rising to push
The Tuesday bridge club met
Mrs. Doyle Frields and - baby
back these opportunists and pro- yesterday afternoon at the home are doing nicely.
_
Imo Lox
fessional politicians and re- of Mrs. Clanton Meacham. Mrs.
Mrs. Clarice Petty, Lynville,
NEi R
1. TOAGGEATIH
4
'84;
.
04
BOGAilie
claim the state for the gooa of Hornbeak and Mrs_ Carl Rus- is doing nict-:7,-.
all the people who dwell there- 'sell assisted in the entertaining.
Detrpit,
Corena
Hastings,
Mrs.
In. Harry Lee Waterfield, ,Pre- i Mrs. Carl Russell won the Li improving.
Aid TERRIFK!
gent speaker of the general as- prize.
Osthoff, Fulton,' is the
the
sembly, is the candidate of
same.
CiH:
people. It is up to us to see that MILLS-MeNEILL
II. D. Stanfield is imsroving.
Mills.
Louise
he is elected.
Francbs
' Miss
Sue McCrea is doing nicely.
His record as our representa- daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. ElJanie Byrd is Improving.
Live at Frankfort Ls an open bert R. Mills, of Clinton. wa.:
Mrs. Robf:rt Dunn, Union City,
book. It is a batik Earle Clem- married May 9 to Patrick L is doing nicely.
read.
Too; McNeill of Louisville, in the parents does not like to
Mrs. Virgil McClannahan is
many times he finds himself swine of the First Christian ,mproving.
and those he caters to on the I church in Bowling Green,
WARREN DOUGLAS
Mr,. Russel! Hicks in, doing
other side-and often on the I Both of them are students at nicely.
m
losing side.
Western State college at Bowldoing
is
Doughty
James
Mrs.
One issue is all that I need ing Green.
nicely.
elate here. Waterfield is for
Miss Lillian Tucker is doing
TVA and REA CIenients Is for •
- the utilities That means aimp:y that Waterfield wants to re- , Tommy Brady is spending toduce your electric bill. We here i day and tonight in Paducah
in Fulton are within less than 1 visiting his aunt, Mrs Artie
fifty miles of one of the biggest Folio,
.dams
dams in TVA and yet we buy . Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Brown, Mrs.
our electricity from a private :Lewis Brown and son. of'Frankutility. It doesn't make sense.' lin. Ky.. and'Mr. and Mrs. R. 0.
It doesn't make sense that we Brown and daughter. Ann, of
should vote for a man who seeks Gallatin, Tenn., spent the week
to impose the utility companies end with Mr. and Mrs. Jodie
upon us.
Tanner and family.
It is try., that I work for
Jodie Tanner spent yesterday
RSPRIGIRATOR
Harry Lee Waterfield. There is In Chicago on business.
Sparkling-new ... gleaming porcelain-on-steel
en old .'age that goes, "Be
Mrs C. E. Atkin returned yeso
whse
braa.1 I eat, his song I terday from Lake George, Ind.,
inside and out ... that's the new Frigidaire
sing." I J.' sing Waterfield's after spending the last 10 days
refrigerator, with thc famous Meter-Miser, the
23 pay my salary-- with friends.
song, he
simplest refrigerating mechanism ever built!
but I pickel him out to work
Mr. and Mrs. E. M.-Jenkins
See it today. Sec these other features, too:
it my business are spending the day in Paris
ai
for him. I :de
to find out which side he was on with Mr Jenkin's sister, Mrs.
• 12-way adjustable in• Large Super-Freezer
before I joased forces with him. E. P. Alexander, woo renaaine
terior
• Deluxe Beat-Tender
I'll keep cm singing his eon. It very Ill.
,• Exclusive Quickube
• S-Year Protection Plan
Is the same song I learned to
Clements,
J.
L.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Trays
•Tall-bottle space
sing in the late war. I believe in who have been in a hospital in
•2 glass-topped hydrathe common man-I am one my- Nashville. are improving nicely
tors
• 1-piece steel cabinet
self.
at their home on Third street
I believe this campaign is as
Onhelia Speight has mumps
important as the one we fought at her home on Forrth street.
in Europe and in the Pacific.
Mira Betty Jane Grisham arThis time it is a battle of bal- rived home bat night from
lots instead of a battle of bul- Columbia, Mo., where she has
o II
flen.••
,,• DI Olt* •••111 twI•1111
lets. I Intend to cast my ballot been attending Stevens College.
for Waterfle'd in August.
She was accompanied by Miss
,,GENIER-kti; MOTORS
',661.::,i);.,
FRIGIDAIRE
.
eatiLealete•
Janice Mama of Itochester,
New York, who will be her house
T
MRS. GOBS UNIMPROVED
gaest for a tew days.
Miss Sue Jewell has returned
There has been no Change in
the condition of Mrs. Arch Gore, home after a few days visit in I
Walnut Street
Phone 185
at the Ful- Clinton.
who is seriously
i Strange Is attending
Howaid
ton Hospital. She was admitted
thc bed de of his mother, Mrs. OUGSDEausiariEsSIMEEZ:ARSEASIECIErlilE0111 111•11111811111
yesterday morning.
•••1111111M111111W•1111
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Lie. Kull. Double
plays— Feher to Kell to Forbes,
BOX SCONE
Seidel to Forbes. Bemis on balls
,at Shublo.ii 6, oil ilelwig 9. off
All It H PO A
HopkinsvIlle
4 0, eloyeatt 2. Struck out by Shub;1 2 1
Kull 2b
4 2 4 1 0 : 0 loin 4, by Eldridge 1. by Helwig
Rhodes et .
Richardson II' 4 1 0 1 0
4. Earned runs off Shublom 4,
3 1 0 7 0 0 eft Ifeheig 6, off Ooyeau 3. Will
lb
- -4 1 2 3 '2 I pitches by Helwig 1. Winntne
Scald
... el 0 0 1 1 0 : pitcher. 81mbloin, losing pitch, I. eller 3b
Lea on
Cliapman !4! rf 1 0 0 1 0 I er.
‘ine • 9! Fulton 7. Runs batFlowers rf __ 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 kin;,
flowers
c . _...4 0 1 5 2 2 i ted in- Fulton: Seawright, Gill,
Johnson • _ _ .1 il 0 0 0 0 ; i ieerson 1'... Lie 3; Hopkinsville:
lielwig p ___ 2 0 0 1 0 0! Kall Forbee. Scald 2, Feher,
1 0 0 0 0 0, Buyers, Stolen bases-LFulton:
I Gamble •• .
Eleven runs in three 111:1111gs Craig 'Still if 1 0 0 1 I1 n- ; rrop t . e- aa right. Rhodes 2;
provided a 13-7 victory for the ; Lloyeau p . .. _0 0 0 0 0 1! liopkin.;vilee Rhodes. Umpires
-------- •— I --Siniolis and Graves. Time et
Fulton Chicks here last night in
36 7 9 24 9 0 i game. 2:30.
_
1 Totals
a game with the Hopkinsville
• batted lot Ilelwig In eighth. ;
Hoppers, and increased fourth"batted fur Cr.tig in niniii. E I
place Fulton's lead in er the Hop- , Fulton
,
AB R II PO A
Hy The heeeehaed press
pers in the Kitty League stand- Buck 2.1)
• . 410612
ings to .74 points.
1 3 1 8 1 0 , Tuelity a year ago — Dutch
Mayfield's ricthiers. still the ! Propet 10 .
3 2 0 0 0 Leonerd yielded se.x hits as
3
11
Seawriglit
;
r
class of the Kitty, Awl tA't the
. _3 3 1 1 0 01 Washington Senators defeated
I Gill if
second-place Owensboro oiler.; Peterson el .._ 3. 2 1 0 2 0 , yanks, 2-1. before 49,917 in first
in
played
9-8 at Mayfield last night. Madi- ; Rhodes r
. _5 1 4 5 5 1 ;.. ight game ever
sonville, currently in third place. I Lis
4 1 I 7 1 0 iunkec Stadium.
.i c
.
win
...el
24-5
Buddy
a
—
out
years ago
blasted
Three
.0 0 0 0 0 0
Eldridge
Cairo at Madisonville. The 1::
. 3 0 0 0 1 1 name, Illinois freshman, woo
g p
-11.1b1out
Clarksville cellar dwellers lost 1.1'e ai:d 200 yard dashes, and
to Union City 10-5 at Clarks- , retaut
31 12 10 27 15 4 broad Jump in 2111g Ten meet.
ville.
Five years ago — Sugar Ray
I Seer' by innings:
Fulton's
Jake Propst scored
_000 100 402 Robinson stretched undefeated
, Hopkinsville
di:a‘%after
night
first run last
100 030 44x pro record to 32 fights by winFulton
from
decision
ing the first of four walks he
ning disputed
Sununary •
received during the evening. He I Three in.,Se hits—Gray. Home Marty Servo in New York.
came home on Hal Seawright's
single. The Hoppers managed a
lone run in the fourth to tie the
count.
The Chicks chased in three
illeCor Tarry
runs without a safe hit in the
fifth, aided by three walks issued by Helwig, lesing pitcher,
and an error by Hower. floptown right fielder, to make the
score Fulton 4, Hopldnsville 1.
The visitors came back strong
in the seventh, however, to
score four. Kall, Hopper second
baseman, homered, and Rhodes,
Richardson and Forbes followed him home on one single and
three Fulton bungles.
Not to be outdone, the Chicks
followed with a four-run-rally
In their half of the seventh,
featuring a homer by Gill with
beioody on base and another cirQuit clout from the bat eof Joe
Lis with Peterson and Rhodes
on second and first respectively.
, Then in the eighth, with two
Out. Propst singled and Seawright and Gill drew walks. All
three romped in when Peterson
smashed a triple, and Pete scorDen Faaret
ed on a single by Dusty Rhodes.
The Hoppers counted twice in
the ninth.
Two guys named Rhodes ledl
•
their teams In etickwork last;
night. The Hoptown centeri
GULIPitiii
;
at
OIL.CHANGE (3 qts.)
fielder had a perfect night
the plate, getting four for four.
shortstop hit four
GULFLEX LUBRICATION
Salt Lake City, May 28-14e— Fulton's
but stole two
Joe Louis says that 1948 will be times in five trips,
CAR WASH
bases to one for the visiting
his last year of boxing.
The heavyweight champion Rhodes.
Shublom, relieved in the ninth
made the statement yesterday
winning
tiring a discussion of why he by Eldridge, was the
These are not specials.
picther. Heiwig, who tossed' the
has turned down some fight. of • first
Hopkinsfor
innings
seven
fers recently.
They are our REGULAR prices.
He Laid there isn't a competi- ville, was charged with the loss.
make
try
to
will
The
Chicks
will
who
now
right
anywhere
tor
Hopdraw a big time gate, but he be- ; it two in a row over the
Heves an able fighter will de- I peril here tonight, and the two
here
series
their
end
velop by 1948 to challenge his teams
Thursday night.
title.
Two more players have been
"But whether there is or not,"
he added. "I'm nut going beyond added to the Chick roster rePhone 9198
West State Line
1948. That's my last year of cently. Billy McDaniel, Owensboro, an outfielder, arrived in
boxing."
The champ said he thinks town Friday. Dan Sciplor. pitchhe'll stick to fighting exhibitions er, came to Fulton from the
for a while until the real thing-- Janesellle, Wis., club, which
in the way of money—comes gave him a release. His home
along, since he has to spend as
much as $62,000 in training for
a title bout.

Top-N°telt Mentors To Teach
At Murray State Couch School

ports Roundup

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Atlanta 8, Little Rock 3.
Chattanooga 7, Mobile 8.
Birmingham 4, Memphis 3.
Nashville 11, New Orleans 3.

WICTM
lielfrs Former 250 Wait Radio
•
.Slatioo has . billowed To

1000 Wafts
you In Lone to 1050 on

TO81101111ROW'S SCHEDULE
YESTERDAY'S BATTING AND
American League — St. Louie
PITCHING STARS
at Chicago; Cleveland at Detroit: New York at Washington;
Batting. George Kell Tigers-Boston at Philadelphia.
ale/aimed four successive singles,
National League — Brooklyn 1 three against Bobby Feller, drove
at New York; Chicago at Pitta- ;in three runs and scared another
burgh; (only games).
Ito lead the Tigers to a 4-2 tri' graph over the Indians.
TODAY'S GAMES
KITTY LEAGUE
Cairo at Madisonville.
Union City at Clarksville.
Hopkinsville at Fulton.
Owensboro at Mayfield.

our new clear station. We would appreciate cards

how WKTM is heard in your

art&

r0e*

itrie ON YOUR Witi,•:

.5-9:211

—held the White Sox to .4
insingles after six scoreless
nings and shut then, out 2.0 'xi
Browns a split with
give the
Chicago. The White Sox won the
opener 5-2.

STANDINGS
Kitty League
Speech Short and Sweet
W. L. Pct.
Teem:
Washington, May 28-1/71-14 5. 737
Mayfield
11 8 .579 Here is the complete text of one
Owensboro
11 9 .550 of the day's shortest speeches
idadieonville
.524 in the House, as delivered by
9 11 450 Rep. Matthews (R-NJ):
Hopkinsville
"What this country needs is
9 11 .450
Caton ;Ity
7 12 3481a foreign policy that is less forCairo
8 14 .364 elan and more policy."
Clarksville
BY ROY CR 744:

11 10

rumoN

"
BUZ SAWYER

SOUTHERN Aiiii0CIAMON
W. L. Pet.
Team:
28 18 A38
NQW Orleans
25 18 .581
Mobile
24 19 548
Chattanooga
22 20 .524
Atlanta
Nashville --------17 20
20 .24 .465
Birmingham
15 24 .345
Memphis
18 28 .381
Little Rock

KITTY LEAGUE
Union City 10, Clarksville 5
Owensboro 8, Mayfield 9.
Hopkinsville 7, Fulton 12.
Cairo 3, MiacUsonvIlle 24.
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is In

1 Chicks Rout
Hopkinsville
rbes
12-7 Score
ByFo
I Three Big Innings
Bring In 11 Runs;
Play Here Tonii.'
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night doubleheader didn't mat- zone defense in basketball. yen
erialize, National League proxy tures into Rhode Island fur a ;
Ford Frick says: "Show me how high school clinic this week.;
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
they could change the schedule? probably he will be the first to;
New Yark. May 28--oil--The The Dodgers are scheduled for bring up the word "defense"'
there... Auburn's trackinen, rether day golfer Ben Hogan was night games on every visit to
going to turning from a meet with a
Faurot.! ball couch at the University of
Murray, Cy.—Don
Claining that -.Mae didn't St. Louis and we're not
al- vaulting pole atop the car, stop- athletic director at Missouri i.lideama; Howard Allen. head
1sturb his concentration Just change night games. They
gas.,
for
store
country
a
at
ped
tickets for
Unlverolty, will explain the "T"
yt
long as it was some distance ready have sold
The storekeeper's greeting was: formation In foqtball tot the Leaball coach at biontgomer
way. . . Ben said he wouldn't them." .. John Crago, Princeton
Hell Academy, Nashville. Tenn ;
you
where
fishing
the
"How's
will
ago,
years
20
of
pitiyrn
coaches. students, and
bothered by people in the footballer
:ot: Fuiks outstanding profesNa- been?"
attending Murray State s first eluoul basketball player with the
allery shooting off guns, but it be chief marshall at the
in
tournament
golf
AthOpen
21/-31,
May
tional
school
coachilti
rove him wild to have someone
Philadelphia Warriors; McCoy
reducD ector Roy Stewart an- 'Carr). coach at Brewers high
lose to him buzzing a movie St. Louis. And unless he's days,
lnilinced tu4ay.
camera or clocking coins in his ed a bit since his playing
spliuol; Jinie Moore, head foothave a heck of
One Of the ctiantry's out- , ball coach at Murray; John
pocket. . . Yesterday in the the gallery will
players.
exponthe
RESULTS
'S
seeing
formation
YESTERDAY
standing "
British amateur, Smiley Quick- a time
alller. head basketball coach at
Faurot ha.s Coadliegl tlitht.s Murray; and Stewart, athletic
delayed a shot while he asked
'
American League
NERVES
OF
BUNDLE
gridiron
40
tqr
116
victoricS.
director here.
.a spectator to stop Jingling coins
Chicago 5-0, St. Louis 2-2.
losses, and 10 has. As fogtbs11
. where else
in his pocket .
Cable from Carnoustie reports
Cleveland 2.
4,
Detroit
Kirksville
for
coach
in
find
coins
to
expect
he
would
that Sim Riegel. who is due for
Washington 5, New York 4.
Teachers. 1926-1034. he won 43
Scotland?. . If Mello Bettina his first appearance in the BritBoston 4, Philadelphia 2.
lost 13, and tied three.
wants to hang up his gloves, ish amateur golf tourney toAt Missouri University, 1948he'll have to ask broadcaster day, has been getting plenty of
League
National
and Iowa Pre-Plight, 112-0,
42,
Steve Ellis for them. While Aiello exercise trailing
Walker Cup
Cincinnati 6, Pittsburgh I.
his record stands at 48 sic ones,
still was in 1) daze Friday night, teammates over the land dunes
3.
Lant
Brooklyn 7, New York
23 lost, and .30( LIP
Ellis visited his dressing room
"I'm really spectating," says
Chicago 10, St. Louis 3.
year at Missouri, ins team wan
and carried off the gloves as a Riegel "I've done it so long I
3.
a
Philadelphi
7,
one.
Boston
five, lost Zr. said tied
souvenir. Bettina didn't have get real excited Just straining
Stewart has aimouneed that
any use for them—at least not for those long putta to drop."
ASSOCIATION
AMERICAN
the school would otter special
against Lesnevich.
Toledo 6, Indianapolis 5.
rates for high school *axon
DOTft ALL BROTHER
Columbus 7, Louisville 2.
attending the tiestiballs•
SHORTS AND SHELLS
3.
Milwaukee
4,
Minneapolis
Others on the staff ineW,e:
John Lawther, Penn State's
Explaining why that protest
Kansas City 4, St. Paul 0.
Floyd Burdette, heed kaitUtof the Dodgers-Cards day and noted exponent of the sliding
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The Sports Mirror

OPEN

24 HOURS A DAY7 DAYS A WEEK

Mechanic on (hay at all hours

Joe Louis To End
His Career In Ring
Ne7Lt Year,-He Says

Browder Service Station

FR

Charles Browder, Owner
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THE AIWENTITRRS OS' PATSY

win', OF COURSE!
...I'LL SE MOWS
THAW SLAP!.-IN FACT__,,
DELIGHTED!

DUI RECOOOZEO
*YOU AS PATSY, MY
FAVORITE 140/1E STAR!!
YOUR
MAY L
AuTO6RAFF.

on

'
\

i

•

VI

„-., . 1.. ma,.oi..e
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Our currier boys have been inalructed to leave your Leader either
your front porch or door step. If your porch is easy to reach,
your Leader will be left there. If your porch is enclosed or hard to
reach. your Leader will.he left on your door step. In ease o!' rain
your Leader is to be lefi on your front porch—easy or hard to reach.

(

I
—

F1

Om Gee, LADIES!
FARM/4 PA'GA.V.N...
WUZ A LITTLE EXCITTG,
AND FORGOT ME
mAyME.R5/./

YOU'VE GOT TO SE
AWFULLY meare TO E
AN ALARIel CLOCa

!s
.

.

,

0

6EE!,.. A
GEM-U:0404E COSY
,
AUTO6PMPF.

01.6.
••••

AUTO REPAIRS
544 Payments
Auto service is a complex job.
It's part mechanics, part detective work and part scientific ue
dcrstanding. Our Experts kilo.,
every phase of auto construction
and operation from Inside out,
assuring you driving sat1 • 11
for added miles after weve serviced your ear.

••:•
titJs
IT'S VERY
SIMPLE/
HERE W
AmERICA WE
IV READY FOR !
YOUR CHALLEWGE; HAVE wHAT WE
CALL THE
WAVURWA
Y BEAUTY
wins r
COWTE51
15 IT?
•▪••

1 ,•••••••••••••
,

1141‘104
Cer.1 I
BE THE
JUDGE?

ZOW1E„ THIS IS TUE 16110
OF WORK I'VE ALWAYS
wm-rE-D/

When motor prckiems crop up
—dr:ye in here sag have your
cer over-hauled. Vali crn finance the payment over a 12
nautili period.
Say ge- rine Chevrolet parts
used.

If the carrier boy fails to put younLeader on your porch or door
step, please call 30 or 1300 and tell us.
It is our w5sh that you receive the Leader every day—and not have
to look all over your yard to find it. Please do not hesitate to tell us
if you are nut satisfied with the delivery of your Leader. The carrler
boys we have now are very anxious to serve you.
If you subscribe by the week. you pay the carrier boy 13e each
week awl he krips the record. We have a record of your name and
address and will assure deliver), hut payment is made'directly to the
carrier boy.
If you subscribe by the month, 55; quarter, $1.50; half year,
62.50; or year. 8.1.50. your records are kept in our office. You may
pay either the carrier boy who will bring the money to the office
where 0 is recorded, or you may come in and pay it yourself. We
prefer that you come in and pay at the office, but in order to serve
you, if.you prefer, our currier boys are authorized to accept payment.
The Leader is vour home town
in a manner satisfactory to you.

(311 1.14ril PR CO.
Lake Street

Phone 38

newspaper.

We waist it delivers's/

Fulton Daity Leader

JrZC..11--11.1r=Jr=iszair=irzzir
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COPY tOr3T ALL 1-r•DriPl6It

alliwers
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• Lost or Found
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CLASSIFIED ADS

redneaday Evening.

Palestine News

Rent

• For Rent
CLASSIFIED RATES

1

01.A110011011 ADO;

Lase theta 25 words:
........ 50e
lit insertion
ac
find insertion, word .
Each additional insert., word lc
more:
or
word.
25
lit insertion, word
2e
Ind insertion, word .
Each additional insert., word le
CAM& Or

60c

Minimum Charge
Each Word

lc

altbieuassvi
Minimum Charge
Each Word
1410Al awe waTiowAL CUO
PLAY AlavanTs•INci OATS
inasinniso ow aa0Uallit
•UallaCNIPTIOm

AAAAA

Can -hr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months;$3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail oiders not
accepted from localities served by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery service, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per ye:J.

a

•

apartment,
Nice
WANTED:
12 Room furnished apartmesifor
close in. Mrs. A. J. Tuniev.
rent. Vernita Crandall. Phone
133-6tp
137-4tc.
I 393-W.
•
1
• Card of Thanks
1 2 ROOM APARTMENT for rent - - ------' June 3 at 406 Glendale, South
I want to express my appreciFulton. References exchanged.
137-3tp. ation to each one who made a
or
visit, sent cards or flowers
way
me in any
remembered
'ELECTRIC floor polisher for while In the hospital. I also Want
I rent by the day. McDade Fur- to thank Dr. Tiinea, Dr. Liter
! niture Co. Phone 905.
and the nurses for their atten136-tfc. tion
and liMatiella rendered.-.
Mrs. W. E. Flippo.
I SLEEPING rooms for men only.
I wish to thank all my friends
Leland Jewell. 315 Carr street,
136-tfc. for their kindness while I was a
Phone 177.
pat.ent in Haws Memorial. I
FOR RENT: Rooms unfurnished especialiy want to hank 1 ir and
for apartments. Write Box Mrs. Trine*, Dr. Dyer, the our.
115-8tp sea and hospital staff and all ,
487-Y, Leader.
Who sent cards or flowers or ,
2 unfurnished rooms for rent. came to visit -Adele Rhoades.
1341-Ttp
Call 845.

Wall Street Reportl

• Service

New York. ,,ray 28 .4'1 -The
ADDING MACHINES. TV'S
late 'Tuesday recovery swing I
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
extended on a selective 1
TERS B011fi HT-Sold. rep•And was
taday's stock market al- I
; Office supplies. FULTON OP- basis in
was far from I
] ME SUPPLY COMPANY, though buying
urgent.
Phone 115.
Dealings were relatively quiet ;
I For your hospitalixatfon, sick- from the start. Advances of
1 ness and accident insurance, fractions to around 2 points
! see or call JOHN D. HOWARD ruled near midday.
Sale
Fur
67-tfc
On the upside most of the
Phone 316 or 1219.
•
time were Douglas Aircraft, U.
EXPERT wallpaper cleaning. 8. Steel, General Motors, ChrysFOR SALE: 2 ..ilece balm; room
Phone 1188 or see Virgil &nip- ler, Montgomery Ward, Amen-'
seine: 3 piece bedroom suite.
on at 306 Cedar street.
can Telephone. Consolidated ,
sleep slumber springs and
134-6tp: Edison. Anaconda. Kennecott,!
mattress; Coolerator See at
137-611, SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING. Genera: Electric, Union Carbide,
106 Church Ltreet
U. S. elypsum. Bethlehem. Texas
Letterheads, envelopes, state- Co. Santa Fe and Great NorthFOR SALE: Air-cured 'obacco
ments, business cards, hand- ern Railway. Pleasing dividends I
plant bed. Morgan Davidson, ' bills, placards, etc Consult us lifted Mathieson Alkali and I
Route 4, Phone 1092-J 136-Ste
before you buy. We guarantee West Indies Sugar.
highest quality and workmanBonds were steady and cotship. ALL PRICES HAVE BEEN ton futures mixed.
FOR SALE. Garden plow. Phone
DAILY
FULTON
REDUCED.
136-3tp
417.
LEADER-Phone 30 or 1300.
!

Hardy Real Estate

el<
la

Fix BlainefdPr
Prated Films

Shelby Davis, Jr., left for h:s
home in Indiana Sunday after
Lewis
visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson and other relatives
of
graduation
and attending the
Home Probers Charge
his sister. Betty Ann Davis.
White Howie Sponsored
Davidson
Morgan
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Communist Propaganda
were Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Druie Inman.
Washington, May 111---(/P1Helen King arrived from De- A subcommittee reported to the
week
a
troit Saturday to spend
House Unamerican Activities
with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Committee today that "some of
King.
the most flagrant Communist
Miss Lavinia Thompson has propaganda films were producreturned to her home in Eustis, ed as a result of White House
Fla., after nttendine the funeral pressure."
of her aunt. Mrs. Tom Allen,
The report did not say wisp
last week and the graduation of cccupied the White Roues at
Davis.
Ann
Betty
niece,
her
the time the films were producMrs. Ball, Dyer. Tenn., is ed.
spending a few days with her
The report WIIS based on an
daughter. Mrs. Eaton Browder. ineestigation recently completand Mr. Browder.
ed in Hollywood by Chairman J.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell Parnell Thomas IR-N. J.i and
ColHillman
Mrs.
and
and Mr.
Rep. McDowell (R,-Pa).
lier arrived home Monday from ",Ile subcommittee reported,
Detroit from a few days stay.
also, that "the National Labor
Mr. and Mrt. Lon Brown and Relations Board has given great
Mr. and Mrs. William McClan- aid to the Communists in their
ahan raid daughter Joan, nt-' efforts to infiltrate and control
tended the all-day homecoming the motion picture Industry."
1
at Harmony Sunday.
report did not say who
of Mr. and , The
Sunday visitors
in the White House or Labor
Mrs. Roy Bard and Mrs. A. M. Board was responsible for helpMrs.'
Eirowdes were Mr. and
ing Communism in the movie
Homer Weathers000a and lions capitol
John
Mrs.
Bard,
Louie
Dan, Mrs.
E. Bard, and daughter. Jackie. 1
Sara Little, Crutchfield, is!
SMAILMAN and
Joan
/mending the week with
WEBB
•
McClanahan.
Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Bard and
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bowies spent
Sunday with relatives in Pulaski
OH, eels and Coal
EURNACEs
Mr. at d Mrs. Mac Burrow and
sin, John, spent Sunday villa
Gutters and Down Spouts
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Replaced and Repaired
Watts.
M:s. Harold Pewitt spent SunTELEPHONE 882
day with her parents. Mr. and
Fulton
attended
Mrs. D. Nelson, and
decoration at Mt. Moriah.

LOST: Shaeffer fountain pan.
LiiUiiC .00. Aturk4ult., Lute. 4s4
137-31,c
Wert Third.
• Wnnird in
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Fall
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the 1
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tuck!
June
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A
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of a<
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TIN SHOP

A-1 CLEANERS
For A-1 Cleaning
We Clean and Block Men's Panamas

an elderly woman plants
'truck farming takes on a new wrinkle in Frankfurt, Germany, wbere
of her "farm" is that at
Site
city.
torn
war
the
of
rabble
the
amid
vegetables in cans and barrels
her former home, blasted out of existence during the war.

FOR SALE: Lot, West Fulton. FOR prompt and efficient photo
PHONE 7551
near school. Call 888. 135-Ste
finishing bring your film to
Nice 5-room house on Centhe Owl Photo Shop in the tral avenue. Vacant June 1. For
Phone 906
215 Church Street
136-tfc
Owl Drug Store.
ONE LOAD OR ONE THOUSAND
to 65 children, coming at Harmony Sunday.
were handed
$4500. $1000 down, balance like
1,
Washed sand and gravel;
Fulto
Outland,
Emma
'
Miss
were
rent.
beginners
'Teachers for
ready mixed sand and gravel; FIRE and Auto Insurance. P. R.
Mrs.
New 4-room house in South
Mrs. spent the week-end with
National Stockyards, Ill., May Mrs. M. T. Burkett and
Binford, Phone 307, Fulton,
dirt for filling purposes. Ask
builtfloors,
Hardwood
Fulton.
,
9,000;
Randy and Doric Jones and at1-Hogs
28-4An-(USDA
119-30tp
R.
Mrs.
Ky.
primary,
Kimbro;
us about "pebble-stone- for
Tom
bath.' bulk good and choice 160-3401
cabinets, built-in
in
tended Mt. Pleasant Sunday
driveways. Call Bard Brothers,
Wiring, Radio Repair- Something nice for $4250. Pos- ; lbs 24.-25; top 24.50 for few W. Mullins and Miss Carolyn and all visited the Jacksons in
Water Valley, Ky, Phone 13. Appliances, Sport Goods. CITY session at once.
Bone
Bill
Mrs.
juniors,
the home of Mrs. Blumer Hunt
ing and
'loads; most 250-270 lbs 232-25- JoneE
135- 12tp
intermedi- in the afternoon.
Something good in a 30 acre 75. 7
lbs 21.75-2325; 190 and Mrs. W. A. Beay;
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 20 5
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Donald Commercial, Phone 401. 259-tie farm lla miles east of Water 150 lbs 22.25-24.00; 100-120 lb ate, Mrs. Norvelle Floyd,
Valley. Nice house, pretty yard lpigs 19.25-21.50; good 270-500 lb Grover Burkett and Mrs. Dewey 110n and two children, Bardwell.
FOR SALE: One "A" Farman
ATED
CONCENTR
FOR
with shrubbery and flowers. sows 18.75-19.75; few choice .f41USe.
tractor and equipment; one 2- SEE ME
had supper Saturday night with
DDT. Also spraying homes. Large stock barn. Garden and 20.00; heavier weights '17.75e following efficient helpers her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
wheel and two 4-wheel rub$02
Nall,
C
M.
daily:
609.
cafeteria
Phone
route,
the
in
milk
busy
On
were
Phone
planted.
trailers.
crop
ber-tired
Sid House. They plan to return
18.25; stags mostly 14.50-16.50.
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
135-3tp.
school bus route. Posession at
where they
1131-1.4
2.500; calves 1.500; sev- Mesdames H. V. Bugg, Biumer to Denver, Colo.,
Cattle
135-25tp. once for $4250.
Ferdie Tar- formerly lived, this week.
eral loads and lots good and top Hunt, Becca Watts,
New vacant house, the C. E. good steers 43.75-85.09; good and yen Edward Kimbell, Fred
•Don't wilt until you are half
PIANOS in good condition, in- CALL OR SEE M B. Stone for
Luther Cunningham, Dewey
home, something nice choice heifers and mixed year- Ed Kirby. Charles& Prince, Jeff- House and Prentice Curling left
cluding one Steinway, beauticlass paperhanging. Hutchens
first
dead before you call your family
Tarver.
R.
W.
and
Barclay
erson
ful tone: one Chickering
Sunday for a bdalaess visit to
lings 23.00-25.50; latter price on
132-12tp for $7000.
Phone 1151-W.
nice in 5 room straight heifers; medium heifers Secretary for the, sehool was Chicago.
Something
,J Studio she, looks like new. A.
physician. His chances are betters
Lateen. house on large lot on Central and mixed yearliogs 19.00- Mrs. Edwin House:
W Wheeler, 517 8. 3rd street, IILDABOGRAPIIMaG:
Mrs. Emma Otuland, Fulton, is
and yours, if you call him at the
and
Marti& programs, etc. Mazy avenue for $4500.
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 997-W.
visiting Mrs. Bess Floyd
22.00: good beef bulls around
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Watts and family.
5 miles out on Union City 17.00-25; sausage bulls down134-I4M.
Burton, phone Clinton
first sign of ilhiess. It will be km
Roy
Mrs.
and
Mr.
4-room
BURTON'S OUT highway, 8 acres, new
Clifton Taylor, who underward to 17.00; good and choice son. Billy, and
FOR SALE: Sweet Potato slips.
arrived here went a major operation in Haws
17ttc house, lights, deep well. Some- vealers
medium Watts and baby
ISBOP.
22.00-26.50;
expensive for you, too. Often •
Porto Rican variety. N. L.
with Memorial, is returning home toDetroit
thing good. Possession at once. largely 15.00-21.00.
Saturday from
Reeves. aPbone 1118-W-3. 14":" tPaCOURTEOUS and prompt $4750.
family
and
Bill
goods.
word of advice,• sensible prehousehold
and
good
few
700;
Sheep
day.
latti
ierWice call Norman's Taxi.
he re4 rooms and bath with extra
lambs are moving to the farm
Hopkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
will prevent serious
caution,
107-tfc lot. Possession at once for $3250. choice native spring
-Phone 266.
of
that
24 00-25.00; medium and good cently purchased near
Mr. and Mrs. B. Pewitt and son,
SALE: Tomato , plants.
On West State Line.
his father, Smith Watts. Roy Thomas, Glen Puckett and Miss
common
and
cull
you may feel perthough
21.50123.50.
s.
Even
complication
51.
Htigienty
845-M
ties
Phone
i
• Business Opportuni
Something good in business 17.00-19.00; good and choice and family are with his dad. Cap Runelta Hopkins v Fated in May1324ap
Porter Twigg.
to see your phyvion
practice
build
for
it
$4000.
to
good
is
Street
well,
plans
4th
he
fectly
on
as
building
Watts,
with
Puckett
good
lifeclipped lambs, mostly
field with Mrs. Rubye
THE OPPORTUNITY of a
Something nice In new subur- no. 2 pelts 21.00; few medium
e home place.
rOR SALE 5-room nnuse with
and Miss Vadene Hopkirs.
time-get your share of a two
year. If he finds it
a
twice
least
at
regularly,
clan
Mrs. Sue Blenderofer, Almada,
bath, on all acre lot. Small
Mrs. Morris Jones and daughbillion dollar business. We are ban home one mile west on Union and good shorn ewes 8.00-50.
Calif., is the house guest of her ter, Detroit, and Mrs. Bill Phark,
On Middle road,
orchard.
necessary to prescribe medical treatment, bring
offering to wide awake men or City highway. Basement, furand Clinton, were guests of Mrs. Norsister, Mrs. Willie Scott,
from Foy's tourist
across
women several exclusive terri- nace, stoker, built-in cabinets,
at
your prescriptions to us. We will fill them
family.
court Immediate possession.
velle Floyd Monday.
torial franchises in your local- on 2 1-2 acres. Possession
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jackson, Sunday guests of Judge and
Jet
Alai garden tractor and
There's only a few more days
ity. The above may be had for once.
and accurately,just as the doctor orders.
promptly
7-room house, 303 4th, new in which to register for voting. El Monte, Calif., arrived here Mrs. E. J. Bennett were
Mrs.
pump, complete. C. A. Daa total investment of $2500 infor Time expires l'ueaday, J une 3. Saturday afternoon for a sum- Cora Ringo, Detroit,
Mr. and
Vanua. Phone 534-R. 129-12tp
cluding inventories, material furnace. Something good
counties, mer visit with her sister. Mrs. Mrs. Guy Brown as.d family and
Hickman and Fulton
and operating capital. Rem- $6500.
PIANO for sale. In good condiand Mrs. Blumer Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Watch these ads for new
Maris and
desire to change
- can help elect a Governor fro.n Ivie Bailey
you
if
ember,
tion. Most sell at once. Mrs.
relatives, Dale.
other
district by casting Hunt, and
$2500 listings.
have
First
the
business,
into
get
or
C. H. McDnnitl, Pharmacist, Owner
C. M. Arrington-ask for at
Bowen,
Bill
Mrs.
sister,
Another
ineligiare
you
Daniel and
If
Tdm
him.
answer
votes for
Mr. and Mrs.
to invest, don't fail to
Cruce store, Cayce. 136-3tp.
an
for
here
is
Texas,
Galveston,
prescription accurately-We do not substitute'
o:
doctor's
friend
a
Mrs.
know
any
or
fill
and
a
Mr.
'We
now,
not
is
ble
and
This
grandson
this ad today.
daughters.
and
relative who has not registered, indefinite visit.
Newt Daniel
blind proposition, all data will
Notice
Grissom
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Phone 70 and 428 -- We Deliver -- 408 Lake street
please remind him or her of the
Frances and Betty, Union CIty.
be explained by one of our
daty and insist that he do so (Lavinia Kell) are moving to spent Sunday with W. E. Daniel
field men. Write or wire today
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
before the 3rd. Just "being for Wingo this week, as he is now and daughter, Miss Ellen.
Allied Industries, Inc., 479 8.
kinds and sizes. Stains:, pads
Harry Lee Waterfield" isn't unable to make a*crop.
Main, Memphis 3, Tenn.
too Let us serve you. LEADER
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Gore. De135-Ste
enough. It's working and voting
Office Phone 30 cc 1300.
that counts at the polls, and let's troit, arriving Wednesday for a
make those votes count clear to visit with his uncle, Jim Gore,
and family and his aunt, Ina
Frankfort.
Everett, south of Clinton.
Armbruster spent
Mrs. Val
Successful Bible School
Interest, leadership, helpers Saturday and Sunday with relaspelled tives at Harmony and attended
and plenty of children
the Salem-Mt. homecoming.
success for
Miss Guynelle Clark has emPleasant Bible Vacation School
Yes, there is a lovely three-room apartment for
which was held here last week ployment at the Meritt Plant In
Miss Elnora
under direction of the pastor, Mayfield, and
rent to the right person. Living room, bed room,
Humphreys went to work at
Rev. A. R. Rogers.
kitchen and bath. The kitchen has built-in cabinets
A short program highlighting Newberry's dime store Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pillow atand a large closet suitable for a pantry. The entire
the week's work was given Friand home.
certificates tended decoration
day afternoon and
apartment is furnished with the best furniture

Livestock Market
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live
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I'1 TY DRU G COMPA N Y

CULTIVATE EASIER!
CULTIVATE BETTER!

- FOR RENT -

in J
cen
ell
pHs
trei

a

P011
nat
fee'

On

Thanks a million...have a Coke

om:
of
ma

111.0$,, go •-. i

SC11

with a

available, all of which is less than one year old.
The apartment goes to the buyer of the fundfaire-not just one piece, but all a/it. If you are not
Interested in buying the furniture, you need not
apply.
The person who buys the furniture can move into this lovely place about the first of June-subject
to the approval of the owner of the apartment.

JORN DEERE!
Whip those moisture-stesliag
is a hurry . cultivate easier'
...orkivaut cleaner with a John Deere
Tractor Cultivator. You'll me what
patent doing... dodge plants wick!,
... culrivast faster and ass
and easily.
lower con time ever before.
Top this with sturdy, loag-lived
constructioa . . ease of anachieg,
and detaching ... and adaptability to
crop and row spacing: these are important John Deere 'avenue's you'll
appreciate. Ask is for full particulars.
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The price of the furniture is fixed to sell. Owner
laming town. If you are interested, call in person
at-

Wi11 jams Ild .(*.o.

112 ()AK STREET

7...4/,'4 ;La!OHS DEERE(

Phone
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SPOTLESS
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I our curtains and draper;
it's look like new when we
clean them.
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For a brighter home and
brighter you, cell 14 today!
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Parisian Laundry-Dry Cleaners
220 East Fourth
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101TUD WOO AUINOSTY Or TO COCA-COIA COMMO ST

FULTON COCA-COLA

BorruNG COMPANY, Inc.

